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Former Boat that standard sheet
Where breathes the foe but falls before as,

With Freedom's soil beneath oar feet,
And Freedom's banner streaming o'er us.
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THE ONION-THE CONS thuTiON-AND
THE ENFORCEMENT OF THE LAW.

HARRISBURG, PA

Saturday Morning, March 22,186%

WENDELLPHILIPS ATBRANT'S HALL

eaqra,trtrottement WendeH,philips
tvoni'd Tirent'e-Iftiir last evening,
drew together a very large audience. Before

-the'lectninf appeared on - the' stage the audi-
ence wereedatertaine&by'the Hutchinson fare-.
ily, with several 6f their most patriotic sengs..l
Mr. Philips Was: • then introduced by Senator
Trish, when he at once proceededlo the discus-
*km of Idssubj eat, The War.. This was done in a
masterly and unequivocal -manner; and' an a
style of sentiment and language, to Which -no
Man, (unless it bea notorious pro-slavery
rent,) who heard him, could take exception.
He traced effects to causes, leaving his andtence
to judge their merits for themselves. White
he, with an argument at once overwhelinid I;
and irrefutable, held up the cause of thaf free
dom which is inimical to truth; and whichrtio
mtn Can. disregard without proving hitriself inmnier bondage to error than even that inWhich
the slave of the south has : been degenerating
in body and soul for Many years. Whatever
Mr. Philips may have uttered in other locals=
.ties, and however radical he may have been
heretofore lo his opposition to slavery and his
denunciation of the Constitution, his le tune
lest- evening proved at least that he uo4 re-
gards our difficulties with the mind and )eati-
motionof a statesman, end proposes to meet
them, with a practical good sense and in-
fluence, and not with theories and party
'platforms. So far as the subject of shivery
was oonoernrd, that, in his opinion, heed-
ed to agitation. Its doom was proclaim-
ed in its own position; and its end, `with
the fearful enormitiesof which it had bail the
Author, would go down in darkness and( dis-
grace. How soon that end would come 3:/twasnot for him to estlinate. It might be five are,

4ten.years, or even twenty yeast. The tim4 was
" immaterial. The fact was sufficient *lit it

coal&Vet be perpetuated ; hence the obje t of
the rehediort ,had faiW, and 'hence, too the
advooates of freedom were satisfied. The / lec-
turer endorsed the policy of the administriition,on AI 4gtteck,of stuincipittion—he_ eaddreed
its militsry operations, and drew a vivid phittire
11091,teuRiparieon between the military resoircesand burliness interests of the free anditve
states. ft), theea arguments by disappointed
;gore than one who had gone to hear his lee-
*Uri*the purpose of,. ,being dissatisfied,'and

`'delighted others whofeared that . his battling
'Leese; do oftervaroused to furious mulatto bythe

vindictive persecution of the donghfaces of the 1north, WO-uld ht'atilititt into expressions which
' tight !found the delicate feelings of saute of

the fastidious Sticklers for those construe ona
tiatid"iitkuttintinideki of the Constitution, w ich 1lire alai*power heretofore wrung front th in- Itimidated legislators of the nation: • ' 1We repeat, that the lecture of Mr..Phillips

last evening, was in all respects an argue lent
such as could and did not fail to have the hap-
p4apti'afro)ts, and whetiever 4.41 tiipeateil
the same strain arid spirit, Mr. Phillips )will
nittronly contribute to the success of justicsk and
order, but he will cleanse himself of much of
that odium which It is unnecessary to deny
now attaches to his name.

FIOULTI24O ROBPITAID have been WllOllOOOll OD
the waters of the western rivers, under, the
auspices of the Western Sanitary Crommiaiion.Thette loStis are fitted up !wall respects equal
to the :,test hospitals on shore, and are designedfor the removal of the sick and wounded, and
rilsollfr attend:the operations of the gun-boatsittlf4,;/An ,the same waters. We regard this
whole enterprise as one of thoughtful and wise
philanthropy. War is terrible, at the beat, but
such:agencies as this lessen, if they cannot re-

its`horrom: Let it be remembered, too,
that these floating hospitals are under orders,

• in case of .battle, to treat friend and foe alike.
'What a'centrast to that savage weapon of rebel-
dorm:: which soaps tha dying By so doing,

' -"Wale of fire" , are heaped upon their heads.
The general who, thus employs the sword of
conquest and the ministrations of mercy, at
one and the same time,: is;the true "man of
the people.".fie is proving himself to be one
of the 'conservatives of the republio.

Btacrayoen's-MAciaxiss, one of theyeriotlicalEnglish publiCations whose highest local merit
consibts of Its abuse of the American people,
In its last cumber predicts that there Will be awar between the United States end Great"..Britain, in 1868. If this prediction is basedon any knowledge of facts in the possessicin ofthe writer for Blackwood, the most appropriate
work he can at once engage in Is, to preparethe English army for the soundest thrashing]it ever received. When next Jonathan andJohn Bull engage in a war, it will be a contestof extermination, the result of which will bethe•end'of British domination in this, and the...tflitiaing of theretribution which is reservedrulers and tyrant atistocracles in the

McDoirst.r. was made. .a Gener.4by a yote of .?,1 to 18.

HOW REBELLON AFFECTS TEE FRAN-
CHISBOF TEE REBELS.

A question hal arlsen in the border states,
and it is now keg discussed in Kentucky and
Tennessee, as toi bather the acts of those now

in arms, do not &franchise them as citizens of
the United Stater If a man is convicted of a
crime, and sere out a sentence in any peni-
tentiary, the fac disfranchise him, and be is
thenceforth depr ed of all political privileges.
There is no grea r crime against human gov-
ernment and la , than treason. It includes
all the other degees of crime, such as murder,
arson, theft, and falsehood. Hence we deem
this discussion o' thus disfranchising all who
took any active put in this rebellion as both
opportune and ipolitio, because those who
bandedand swore thedestruction of the govern-
ment, should never hereafter hive any voice
or right to, participate 'in its control. If it is
right to ditionehisea.man who has served a
term in apenitentiary, we consider it equally
right that every man ahould also be deprived
of his political privileges who served a term in
an army organized and led on to the destruc-
tionof this government. Thus, for instance, to

tlicisoirim Iniie taken the oath ofellegiance to,
and borne arms in support of, therebel govern-
eminent, each a deprivation should be deemed
a slight punishment' for the extent of their
crimes, "and 'any rc be! heretofore bearing arms
against the federal power, who would attempt
another rebellion against thisproposition in the
Ave of 'a law, should 'be hrmg:after as short
a trial as rebels generally vouchsafe to loyal
men.

As this agitation originated among the Union
men of theborder states, we, consider that it
was not broached before it had passedatiler oughexamination. lf, for instance, all the
rebel stateit ohm:ld-again come back into the
Union, and again public sentiment should be
put to the test of a trial at the polls, could the
loyal men in those states ever hope to be heard
in this government ? Could the loyal citizens
of Georgia, Tennessee or Kentucky ever hope to
halve*, voles iniCongnise t . Certainly not. The
sante'ecenes enric4d;h2 egudtess yearn ago, by
thereante-risehirhoati,mowthe letaders of the
rebellion would be rer eoacted, and when an-
other opp9rtimity. afforded the eucouragement,
another rebellion would be precipitated for the
destruction of the Union. Certainly no rest-

Soliable man can object to the disfranchisement
of the:rebels oh theaegroundse end we therefore
hail this agitation in the border states, as
greater.prciof af the sincere and returning loy-
alty of the people in those rogiens, thus any
;we have yet seen since ,they . set ußthe plea of
neutrality or broke out in open rebellion. We
trust that the agitation will be continued until
a definite result hail:men aChieved.

A &Gramma Mitzi Is cittiblied in the con-
duct of theBreckiurid4e Democrats and Bor-
der States' men In Ocingtess. On minor ques-
tions, such us raiairig money to pay our tight-
lag men, and providing meansto meet the in-
teresfon ihtiliatAi-we,Sr. cidly incurrinitYtlke.te
gentlemeof.Otikibitto intake:it. And why should
they ? They are of no consequence to themr
The matter-of paying-debts-niwor enten3,into
their consideration, and the business of raik,hig
aioaeymitirnation,:a :polici
ofrstrhjelting the lower 'Oases, !'the poor
whites, and the niggers," to a system of v Ig-
oronklaix?t, and these resottroses ars lnadeabundant. randwhere a Piopilsithia Is made at
ail affecting alaves..-if it*either to Le* 'this
slave property at's all other property is tazßd—-
the Breckittridge and Border States' men unite
with a unanimity which no appeal of patiiot-
ism or no danou to the Union can move. "If
yort; attempt to interfere with our Iright, to
breed and sell niggard, ,we are against :the
"Union—we'are for the Southern Confederaby,'",
say the Bora& State'a men—" you are right,
and we will steed byyeti," quoth theBreekin•
ridges, and thus they-stand together. This is
a fact worthy of consideration.

Emu, Ruessrs, at the instance of the Consul
General ,of Liberia, in London, directed . the
British steam picket, on its return from Wes-

,

tern Africa, In January; to call at hiontov* for
such goods and produce as might be destined
for the gland International exhibition during
*the present year: These have arrived safely in
London, and are now in the exhibition build-
ing. They are described asnumerous, of much
variety, creditable' to the little republic, and
equal to the hppes of its friends. The collection
comprises native African manufactured cotton
cloths, Instruments worked-direct froweindige-
Monairon ore, fancy articles of. many -kinds,
and various produots of .its fertile a ill. Rresi-
dent Benson and ex-President Roberts have ex-
pressed their purpose to visit the exhibitien.—
It is thought that the former will continue his
journey to the United States. Benson ac-
companied his paxents•to Liberieiin 1822,when
hut six years of age, and has net btegont of
the 'country since. He is ofpure African blood,
and enjoys a most excellentreputation. ;

Gramm,LARDER'S biographer makes nomen-
tion of his mission to Texas, after the rebellion
broke out, with confidential dispatches to Gen.
Houston. Defying danger, he went and re-
turned, but government was slosi In acknow-
ledging his claims to a command, and when bewas commissioned, he was made tofret in thered-tape baruess or martinets, until heobtainedthe position in which he was so gallantly tile-
tingniehing himself when he died. kin gum
had a more thorough contempt than braveGoo.
Lander for what he called "strut parades,"
and for the taingin of "regulatiotii." He
was a leader and illrector of. gallant fighting
men).rather than an. obeyer of "regulations"
which.any home gnardcould carry out.

.

Tam Yeas= Menne in the hospitals of the
Potomac, 8,990, are the returns of notonly 257
regiments, but also"included the report of 21
general hospitals for the poor.' The capacities
of the hospitals for receiving the sick are va-
rious. Some accommodate 225 Well; 'while
others admit as large a number as 500 or more,
thus forming a yearly aggregate of many thou-
sand men,. hi one:hospital in. the District. of
Columbia-the nrmtber of adiniesions, fav‘ pa-

eut, havebra 44244,1 nten monthshave lateit'onlY s. ,

'HOUSE OF RtPB.ESENTATritt(

Xr,irosy,. hiexch 21, 1882.
The SPRARF.4 .4atalect the House to order at

10 o'o!ock. A. 11. .

The Clerk reiui the Journal of yesterday,
omitting thoseparte,of-the same relating tto pe-
titions and reports of.committeee,

VOTJOI.RACORDZD
Mr. TATE flaked and.obtained leave torecord

his vote on tit:ell:tat passage of . House bill. No.
90, entitled "An tietlbreddoe -the capital stock
of the Girard-13ault:of the. city ofPhiladelphia,"
passed yesterday.

.

He.voted no.
Mr. MOORE aalted and obtained _the same

privilege.
He voted aye:

•

132311315T10N 0/J: apse= 2..sIMIZIT IT TO2 WtKS.
Agreeably 6 Order;
The House proms:led to the consideration of

House bill, No. 211,entitled "An•Act'requiring
the resumption of specie payments by the
banks," in committee of tbe whole„(Mr. Bra-
nem in the chair.)

Numerous kinentinietiti were made to the

The committee_theurrose ; and the chairman
reportedprogress.;

AfterAfter au extended discussion, on ,motion of
Mr. BLANCHARD, .

The further consideration of the bill, and theamendments thereto pending, VMS' postponed.
APzgazioOH 1031s/ON

On leave given,
Mr. BIGHAtiI tottered the following rowan-

..tion
Reedved, That this Horise will hold an after-

noon session to day commencing. at three
o'clock, andadjourrdng .at lieu of the
session of Saturday, -Which-is:hereby =dispensed
with. , .

The resolution was read a second time.CFASNA deManded divisibis of the
question. • -

On motion of iIdr:.COCHRAN,The,first divislost of the. resolution, endingwith the word wasamended by insertingthat thebill tor the.resumption of ,spe,cle pay-
ments by the banks be the Special atthree o'clock;

The first division -is amendedotaaago* to
The second divisiOn was then agreed to.

Adjourned.

MARKETS BY TELEGRAPH.
l'enaxsums, Ad arch 21

to breadstuffs, but little!change —26,000 bar-rels, extra family flour were disposed of ; part
at $6 76, and port on private terms. •63na1l
sates of rye flour4tsB -25, and corn meal at
$2 56k. The offerings of wheat aresmall and
it is in fairequest-,sedes.ol. 60,000 'bushels at
$1 3841, 34 lor red, add 11901 42 for
white. Rye is active, and 60,000 bushels sold
at 70@s70}.goodaorninrequest, owl 60,000bushels yellow,- sold at '584,64ct5. dam are
dull at 8414g86,--ProViiiimis less active—sales600 barrels ,Of. pork at $18.0(0.18 26.Baeon.moves *lowly:4 There la a good demandfor green meats, and. 500 casks sold at 613;6 forhaws, 57k tor , sides, sod 4ka4l for shoulders.Lard is steady at 8} in barrels, itia ace. sad 9
for kegs. Whiskey nusettled-800 barrels,Ohio, at 24426. t,.

Naw Yomr, March 21.
Flour quiet—sales-of 76,000 barreleat $5 2046 25 for State, $6 7045 75 for Ohio, and$6 6046 85 .for. Southern. Wheat de9lining—sales uniMportant. Corn 01ot—sales small.Beef quiet. Pork !Iva'. Lard dull at 7i@Bk.Whiskey dull.

NEW YORE MONEY. MARKET,
Nin! "Kom., March2L

Stocks dull and Chicago 44 BockIsland; .154 ; nlinobi ; bon* 94 ;New YorkArElentinaloaq? Beading, 42 ; -

w451/49%414.42'46616R 1118! 74104. 48, 60;
.". 1016uRtP0,4111.1 T„,

from oar livening &Mon of Yesterday.

From Washington.
TRADE WITH THE RE-C..

sorrintat FORTS.

The Public Debt and Foreign Drafts
Promptly Paid at Maturity.

The Nomination of Sickles as Briga
Bier General.

ME=l
WASILINGRON, Meath 21.

As our forces extend the authority of the
United States on the Atlantic coast, numerous
applications are made by merchants and ship-
pers tolle Treasury DepartmentfOr permission
to trade with the re•captnred for's, but these
are uniformly refused. Nothing is done to in-
terfere with 'the blockade. Permits, however,
are granted by the Department of internal trade
elsewhere.

The public debt and all foreign- drafts are
promptly paid at maturity, no matter what
may. be the pretiare in other respects in the
treasnry.

The statement that Mr. Sickles nomination
as Etrigadter Ge'neral was unanimously rejected,
is not correct.

PROM FORTRESS MONROE.
NO NEWS OF IMPORTANCE.
TH E MONITOR.

Baurnfoaa, March 21
All was quiet at Fortress hionroe yesterday.

A severe north-east storm has prevailed there
for the last two days. Several small vessels
had dragged their, anchors and gone ashore,
butthey would be got off without difficulty.

Nothing has been heard or seen of the Mer-
rimac.
'The Monitor occupies her usual position

above the flo.et. She has received some altera-
tions and additions that will materially add to
her impregnability.

The telegraph line has been partially ander
run but the bad weather has out a stop to
further operations.

FROM WINORESTER, VA
The Rebel MznyBummed tobe at It. Jackie

WINOIEMBR, Va., March 20.
A portion of Gen. Shields reconnoissance has

returned from Strasburg.
Jackson Is reported t 3 be near Mount Jack-

son.
Last night the Provost Marshalpounced upon

a gambling house recently opened at Winches-
ter and arrested the .proprietors and several
army officers who were present. The latter
wen. relegated- on parole, but the proprietors
were placed in jail. She 4pparatus and other
property of the establishment, valued at five
hundreddollars, Vilts also captured.

The *traitor dominolgoner Yancey
Confirmation of the Report of his ArresL

Nam Your-, March 21
A letter publishedAn the Tribune dated For-

tress Monroe, March 19th, says that a letter
received frcon on beard the R. R. Cuyler at
Key West on,_tha 10th inst., stating that the
steamer Water Witehcaptured on the Bth lust.,
a schooner wilh Wm. L. Yancey on board, dis-
guised as a sailor. He was recognized and de-
livered over to the fort.

The War in New Mexico
THE FIGHT AT FORT CRAIG

•

CoI.ALNIIT'S COMMUNICATIONS CUT OFF

WastasoTost, March 20.
The tollowiug despatch was received here to

night:
KAMM Ccrr, March 18.—George T. Beale,bearer of despatobes to Washington, brings ad-

vicesfrom Santa Fe to the 3d inst. He con
firms the previous accounts of the battle at
FortCraigon the,2lat,ulr The United States
troops lost 82 killed and 140 wounded. Tue
Texans captamd six of our field pieces. They
were woman itd by Col. Steele. The Texanswere at Socsreo, 88 miles north of Fort Craig.
Col. Canby's command was concentrated at
Fort Craig. Nothing has been heardfrom them
since the 26th nit , all communication with the
Fort being oat off.

A large amount of government stores at. Al-
buquerque had been destroyed to prevent themfrom falling into theliands of the rebels. Four
hundred and fifty Texans with two pieces ofartillery entered Albuquerque on the second.Major 'Donelson; 'commanding the district ofSanta Fe, waspreparing. toabandon that place
and fall back to Fort Union. One hundredandfifty wagon loads of government stores were
being removed from Santa Fe to Fort Union.On Monday,' the Brd, Mr. Beale met three
companies of Colorado volunteers, under Lieu-
tenant-Colonel Tappan, at theHole intheRock,fifty miles north of Beam Fort, en route toFortUnion. tievt-n more companies had crossed theriver above. They would meet at Purgatory,
forty miles south of Bents Fort. Mr. Beale lettthis morning for Washington.

Sr. Loom, March 20.—Acorrespondent of theRepublican, writing from the camp near Bent'sold tort, New Mexico, March Bth, says: It issupposed that therebels. after theirvictory nearFort Craig. will march dirctly on Santa Fe andFort Uilion. All the valuable property in thedepartment to being concentrated at the latterplace, and all the available* force is being
forward.d there to defend it.
The property amounts, it is said, to severalmillion dollars. +ea Hough's First ItegiMentof Colorado, volunteers lett this camp yester-day, and will reach Fort Union by the .1.2(h ofMarch, in advance of the rebels.
Fort Union is a strong fort, and a thottiandmen can hold it against the combined strengthof the rebels,

,Colonel Canby is still supposed to be at FortCraig with 1,200 regulars-and a body of FewMexicanvolunteers, who however,are not reliedon. The Santa Fe Gazette says that Captainhicllea'a. battery was captured in the battlenear Fort Craig, in consequence of its support,consisting of teo vrinpanie.s of regulars and twocompanies of volunteers, running away whenthe Teams charged, andresisting the effort ofColonel Canby himself torally then.Also that Capt. Lord's dragoons refussid toobey the command to charge the enemy. ;Thecharge of the Texans on the,.batteryls desprib-ed as being brilliantand terrible, and although

2
scoreswere tarhry-Pifellae's ;grape: ate:can-. .t4petftey: -e'd steadily on;kill tag ivory7 ''.

... %4 • it- 1 ' .'1;"• 5..-'

XXXVIIth Congress--First Session
WasalNG lON, March 21

SENATE.
Mr. Herat (N. H j intr:•duced a bill to pro-vide for the ecp,itsble arttlement of the ac

counts of the officers and sailors of the UnitedStates ttigate Congress and.other vessels. Thebill tea• passed.
On motion of Mr. Kam (N Y.,) the bill toestablish a National foundry was taken upMr. Genus (Iowa) moved that the bill be re-ferred to arpecialcmittee of five, together

atwith the bill for nal and armory at the
West.

ROUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
The House passed tt.e bill to secure to the

pilots, engineers, sailors, and crews on the
gunboats, their pensions.

Mr. STYYLVS, (16a.,) suggested that the House
do not adjourn over to-morrow as customary,
as he desired to devote that day to several
measures which was deemed important by the
Treasury department.

Mr. VALLAIIDISGILUI, (Ohio,) inquired how
soon, in the opinion of Mr. Stevens, Congresswould be able to adjourn.

Mr. Simms replied that depends on how
Many objections were made to the tax and
other Will. So far as the Committee on Ways
and Means were concerned, thestate of business
would en the House to adjourn by the first
of May.

Mr.Varautsmanazhoped thatCongress would
posh business so as to enable them to adjourn
at that time.

Mr. STEVIO9B added that we must work more
hours, and perhaps sit during the evening.

The House concurred in theSenate's amend-
ments to the bill for the better regulation of the
law of prises.

The House then went into committee of the
whole on the state of the Union, and proceeded
to the consideration of the tax-bill, Mr. Colfax
in the chair.

The Iron Battery Naugatuck.
The government is soon to be placed iu pos-

session of a email but staunch iron gunboat,
the gift or Mr. Stevens, conductorfor the famous
floating battery at Hoboken. This craft wee
originally a canal boat, and has been fitted up
with a screw propellor, water-tight partitions,-
and all the contrivances for sinking her to a
fighting depth which have been introduced in
the great battery. She in tact, designed to
illustrate, on a small scale, the principal novel-
ties and merits of that mammoth concern; and,
at a preliminary test to which she was subject-
ed some months ago, in the presence of a large
number of army and navy officers and
gentlemen, she was found to work admirably.
She could be entirely submerged, with the ex-
ception of her gunwale, in a few minutes, and
could be quickly turned about, like a tectotum,
in her own length. Since those satisfactory
experiments, Mr. Stevens has still farther
strengthened and Improved her sailing and
fighting qualities, and Is now prepared to turn
her over to the government, free of expense,
for active service. Her name is the Naugatuck.
Her dimensions are those of an ordinary canal
boat, and she will be sent by canal from this
city to Washington. Her speed, above water,
is ten knots an hour, and, when stibmerged to
the depth of feet, about seven knots.

The Naugatuck can carry coal for twelve
days, and a crew large enough to work the ves-
sel and handle her armament. The latter con-
sists of. a single one hundred pounder:of the
Plorottpattern, which experiments have proved
to be perhaps the most formidable rifled gun in
the world. When the Naugatuck et sunk to
her fighting depth, by the admissiou of water
to the chambers Inher bow and stern, her en-
tire machinery, steering apparatus and vulnent-
ele parts will be below , the water line; and
nOthingSwill be exported to.the enemy's shots
but a narrow strip of white pine, (which does
not splinter,) constituting the',gunwale, and
the gun itself. Her small size, sod the scanti•
Hess of her exposed lines, would enable her to
approach close to a misfile vessel in a dark
night, and deliver her one hundred pounder
with terrible effect. The Naugatuck will start
for Washington at anearly day. Capt. Fannce,late of the revenue cutter Harriet Lane, has,
by directions of the government,inatieoted this
novel craft during herpreparations for, service.

firsaux&s. Fazurrr.—We learn that on Thee-day afternoon a boy named HenryKamer waskilled in a singular manner. He was playing
marbles near his residence, corner of Sizth and0 streets, when a cart cameAlong; aad so in-tently was the little fellow engaged in his
amusement that he did not perceive the cart
until it was upon him. He was knocked down,
and the wheel passed over his need, killinghim almost instantly.

A comrade of the boy, about the same age,named C. Schlegel, who was jest recovering
from a spell of illness, and at the thee of theaccident, was lookingfrom his.door. When he
saw thelit 1e fellow fall he was so frightened
that he went directly to a sofa where he laid
but a few moments before he was a corpse.—
Trashinglen

Marrieb.
Onthe 20th Inst., at the United Etat,. Hotel, by ger.

James Colder, Mr. auuscilsots and .llha lima B. Esau,
both of Marietta, Pa.

Nem 21hDertismtut9.
WANTED.—A situation by a White

woman. Enqoire at this Macs. m-ull-dlt*

NVANTED.—A journeyman limier. En_
quire or H.L. Bowers, Union Deposit, Dan pbta

county, mar2l•dier

20 BUILDING LOTS FOR' SALE.
ASHORT distance west of the capitol,ironing on Grand and Hammond Lane. Prices6176 to $2OO. Terms reasonable by GKO. COG/LB,mar2l-dtm , No. 06 Market atreat.

SPORTSMEN, ATTENTION !

AS Wm. G. Miller the ambrotypist, in-
tends etarthga museumin his picture gallery, he

offers good prices for all the differentkind or wild ducks
usually found around Harrisburg. For Wood and otherStier species or the smaller ducks, extra paws paid It
not much damaged. WM. G. kiIIA.ER,Market Street below4hfib, opposite the City Hotel.

mar27.•lw-ds

SANFORD'S OPERA HOUSE.
Third Street, below Market.
S. S. SANFORD - - - Proprietor and Manager

Also, Sanford's Opera Howe, Philadelphia.
AIM:1140m, 26Cta. Orchestra Chairs, Wets.
ChiWyatt 16 jSeats in Private box, 71 "

BMWs opee at et,( o'clock ; Performanceto commence
at 7X o'clock.

NEW ATTRACTION,

MORAN, DIXIE and CARNCROSS

. SANFORD'S FAR FAMED
"OPERA TROUPE,

From Sanford's Opera House, Philadelphia,
WILL APPI.IS INrun nal

On. MONDAY, March 24th, 1882.
4.4ocluising moat superb programme, con-
sisting of-

NEW SONGS,
By CABNCBOSS and others.

NSW JOKES.
BON NON, &c..

ItYlkli.L4l°llANT. 1333 STARS.VARlglitizt; • MOBAN DIXEY.

''-Ai1d1,•:01i....,.;,,i;.i

by
m2Ol

Nett rahatistincuts
HE4DQVARTERS. PENS'Aflarrithurg. March9 1GENERAL ORDER,

NO. 19.
The Fifty-first Regiment, Pennzyivar,i,unteers, ander the coMMerld of Colone s.

:Hartranft, ha!relieved with disv,„;gallantry at Roanoke DLind at,d at .‘.C:f,C.In the latter engagement they lore,,,ir,emy's batteries at the point ofwere the first to plant our fi gentrenchments.
The honor which they haveCommonwealth and thein,Qlcei' held in remembrance.
It is, therefore, ord,r,4Island, Bth February, 1802,-14thMarch, 1862," be insult.l r .the regiment.

By order of
A. G. I fit\Governor and CAuruw,:.
A. L. iMarch 22.

VALUABLE FM-01 E.',
pHsIT valuable plantatiot,!...

of Isaac G. llobl.thia • F.,q u.,..prorats sale. Tcis i riot rry t,male of the borough of MfAletown.tag sr.ereto, aid NUUI. S eu.•
more or lea , wch a haus.

brick barn- , oh the .and Improvements e.ecto.t tlere• n •
there us also a convernect ac.ton the place, with a and o-cnal ••' •
and otter convenie •oes wth. .
all agricultural purpose . mAR•:!,

N. B. Persona wi,bog t pproperty for themselve9, an i mBrtttO, SIR., 114 to tartns atta Lou!t :.•mar2l-o2toaw-wIL

FOR itEN 1
A THREE story brick 11, ,111 e!evcia rooms, slimat.l lu Nlufrom :zecood. F.,r rdrtti r p

SAM: Lmarlo-4 is Nix; door yrl.. d

WILLIAM TELL 13,),2i,
old esuibtiblied

tber,elghly reuevatt4l .
furyiuo rc, Tb.: tenet r ,1
will be eaaalsiactery ai .a

_

011kritl-d3:

NEW HOU.sE Etm
fpHs uew frame flut,e L

ozi ZiLate sircet. • eio
LA 01 April, mow itu4 .v
PIS' to

niarl9-dif

XTEW GOODS.—We iws
,LA oar new stick of puisiu:t
low by

Somer of iron:

CILIEAP SUGAK::,
Lo., *O. Fyr We low by

corner of Frio: •

Oranges,
12 nuts. do •• isle by

/ 1; ../
cona,r vi

EXTRA Fatally 11 ur,
Mew, Bcocwiao.“

SL Ll
00 flier of

QIJARTERNIA:iI
BELLllllOtig, .•

BIDS will be receivcd
156.fUliDAY,11a,c.1

IV:
TWO HUNDRED & w 1 EN I i

bllasthe 1

from 16 to 16 hartia
years of age, of dark
swaddle, compactly boat tal

feats.
And

FIVEHILN{ELI
suitable r

from 16} to 16 handy In4t,,
years of age, of dark color, me roW

Jeers,well broken t and
less than 1,100 puuude.

Every horse offered thAL doe, net c,o.e
the specifioatious above, win be rerd:a.

The Government rethervre Int; Hoot ;irt.;;Ll
all bids deemed uturssunablo

JAb. BET,..ita
mchl4—did liaj Q

SEEDS I siEBD3 SLED6.
TIIST received au t iur

tireultttralStore, 110 3.lare,t st:

LARGEST STUCK
of fresh and genuine G.14/41, FL:Jlver i•J
the State out side of etuladeleni,

••

THREE CENTS PER. PAPER
WiItHANT.ED to oonteln 4.5
lbwjtas cuttt anywhere ride, and I*

CaatlOlbe under sold. Also A.g.,,e1.. rt.

must Implements for the etaSeu I
system.

mati-wet.d2w

HUMPHREYS
SPECIFIC HO liftEPATiili:

REMEDIES!
WE have received a

valuable reme hcs—b r
dlaease -tor tlat of Specific herm,;;L,-
/1162.

In single boxes, with direct oaf,

InMe of six bozo, with ho,k of rnv
in cue of Aileen bozos with b.O:
Incase of twenty large rims cro

04 00
Di case of " " " •

We are now prepared to dil C

Remedies from fro. 1 to 20, as ti t,
Remedies as customers e.

FUND'S IF.X.Tftala' OFk 416

Palo Destroyer, prepared by F. EianpaLci , •

be purchased by wholesale or CUIL4 Fd4,,
KALLIIii ;$2l.30rke:

NEW DRBSEI CitOOD3.
LIMBSOIDERED REPS,
11 Plain and Figured

Rich Figured all Woo/ Diilwes,
Plain Merinuas and Cainairri,i,

Fancy Paris Dress
Superior Plain Colored fges. fss
Warranted makesetplans ble:k
New Styl ed bow Prieed Dej:ii!r

dt CIL:Ad.!' s •

iNeri floor to too wirestou; oauil

noT4

OELP,BE.ATED DANDELION COFFi
UST KECEIV ea) a large do, jut,ii ?.~

,superior Dandelion Coffee,en:budi)Los - cua
to suit the times ; also;puregbounden
key Correaall put up in one Woad peekat..7.,,r

examine at the wholesale and rend :

SICUOV 800

Corner ofFrol:"Sr_k.'l
AUGUSTINE L. GEI.O7N.E.

CARPENTER AND BUILDER.
Beak" No. 27 North Seadid Street

N. B-40138166 ATTENDED TO.ono

/Mackerel SOS. 1, 2 avl 3, 41

F who,e or halfberrela. Fresb locia for

NILOOL 800.,
corner ofFront awl gar,.et strait,.

• el3,

POAL OIL, Lamps, Shades, bChi,ol;;.
Q. Winks end everything Manacled ira

nen. YOr totf by NICIIOI.I,
Corner Front od gir•et

BROOMS, Tubs, Baskets, Chaos, 3 c,

•ko. For islelow by NiCRODS 00104
12201 oolliet 600la kel n

THE KEYSTONE JAO7lr.
As the army of the Potomac movetisouthwto

—as Burnside presses the coast, and our troops
inKentucky and Tennesseebegin to strike blows,
we must prepare to hear good news from the
Keystone Boys. Therecannot bean engagement
by the army of the Potomac, without engaging
from fifty to seventy-five thousand men from
Pennsylvania. This fact is not new, but it is
patent. Therefore we dare anticipate a new
glory for our good old Commonwealth to bere-
flected in the stern deeds of*those of her sons
who have gone forth to battle, and, if necessa-
ry, to death. These troops are composed of
men who are inured to labor and accustomed
to danger. They constitute the men from our
mountainhomes, acquainted with thedaring ex"
ploits and exciting chances of the chase amid
the fotests—they embrace in their ranks the
patient fanner, who understandsonly therights,
and quails from no danger when lawand justice
need vindication and support—while joined to
these, are thousands of young mechanics and
professional men, who, with their knowledge
of the arts of mechapicism and the science of
logic and detail, go to render our army one of
the most sublime collections of physical force
and combinations of intellectual,capacity, that
ever marched beneath a banner or were mar-
shalled for a fight. Castilian prowess never
equalled it--Prench chivalry become+ insignifi-
cant when compaied twit—while there is noth-
ing in history, ancient or modern,

' that-' could
rival in moral grantliur or combined greatness
the armies of ourRepublic.

—We must wait, 'patiently for results from
our Pennsylvania boss. To them has been con-
fided the honor of thistate. They are to bear It
with them in the fight, while we at home must
ever bear in mind, that .to us Is confided the
care in the future of' those who may be made
the Builders in the battles of the present.

STA.TS Loess Fortyoisme Diarettom.—Senator
Morrillhas introduced into theU.S. Senate a bin
which authorises theSecretary of the Treasury
to receive from any , of the States any money
legally appropriated by such States for the
general defence to ,be expended under dire>
Lion of the Federal government, upon such
works as may be authorised by Congress. The
General Government, iu payment, ,may issue
twenty years' bonds at six per cent. interest,
paid semi-annually. It also authorises the
Szcretary of War, if- Ms' deemed advisable by
the President, to accept such'a loan• from the
State of Maine, tO take immediate measures for
the defence of Portinnd and such otherharbors
in Maine as a bOardof enginfiera appointed -for
that purposemay recommend: We understand
this to be in accordance with the suggestions
of Secretary Seward to the Governor of the
frontier States.

Penmsylvaida Legis,lature.
sliworna) ExpasetsLY rot. inn IIkaCIRAPH.


